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Abstract
The risk assessment index system is usually established in the coal mine system, and contributes of different indexes 
are reflected by their weights. AHP is one of the most common methods, but experts are difficult to make accurate 
judgment for the relative importance of indexes by 1 to 9, that the interval could be used to express relative 
importance of the assessment index instead of the precise is more easy and reasonable. In order to make full use of 
the interval information of the certainty and uncertainty, the calculation methods of interval certainty weights and 
interval uncertainty weights of the risk assessment index system are discussed by introducing GSPA, and a subjective 
weight based on GSPA-IAHP is proposed. Application shows that the interval information is discussed dialectically 
from the certainty and uncertainty embodies fully scientific and comprehensive.
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Nomenclature
GSPA   generalized set pair analysis
AHP analytic hierarchy process
IAHP    interval analytic hierarchy process
TDTAD   to determine to achieved degree
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TBUTAD to be undetermined to achieved degree
TDTUD  to determine to unachievable degree
1. Introduction
The relative importance of assessment indicators is mainly measured by the weight in the process of 
coal mine system risk assessment. At present, AHP[1~9] founded by Satty Professor is widely used to 
determine the weights. The judgment matrix elements of the method are precise numbers in 1 to 9, which 
needs the very clear understanding of the expert to judgment scale and judgment element. Due to the 
complexity of the objective factors, the fuzziness and randomness of the experts’ judgments, the 
familiarity with the information, the expert is undetermined to make an accurate judgment in relation to
the relative importance degree for the assessment indexes, Therefore, IAHP based on the possibility
which neglects the influence of the interval width is proposed in the reference [10], so how to solve the 
above problem has become a key. The assessment index weight is the interval of the certainty and 
uncertainty in certain range, which is resolved by GSPA that is proposed by author in reference [11], and 
this provides a new method to calculate the assessment index weight in the coal mine system.
2. Subjective weight based on GSPA-IAHP 
The interval subjective weight is introduced in the reference [12], but it gives only an interval weight 
which is inconvenience in the course of the using. Therefore, the interval weight can be transformed into 
the precise weigh by introducing GSPA.
The risk assessment indexes of son index system is ( )muuuU ,,, 21 = , and the hired experts give 
the relative importance interval of weight iu and ju by scale1 to 9 of AHP:
( ) ( ) ( )[ ]( )pijpijpij aaA ′′′= ,~ (1)
If judgments aren’t compatible with two experts, namely:
( ) ( ) φ=qij
p
ij AA
~~
 (2)
This can be coordinated by exchanging their ideas.
Considering the experts’ working experiences, knowledge levels, personal preferences and so on, 
experts’ own weights are calculated by the method which is introduced from reference [13]. Then the 
assessment index interval weight of experts k is obtained by the formula (3) and (4), so all the 
assessment index interval weights are constituted as follows by all the experts’ assessment index interval 
weights:
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Therefore, the uncertainty interval judgment matrix is determined:
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According to interval judgment matrix, the consistency digital judgment matrix for satisfying 
multiplicative is ( )
mmij
mM
×
= , and ijm is calculated by formula (6):
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The weight vector for the consistency digital judgment matrix is ( )mwwww ,,, 21 = , and jw is 
calculated by formula (7):
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Range matrix M1∆ and M2∆ are obtained respectively by the interval judgment matrix A
~
and 
consistency digital judgment matrix M , namely:
ijijij amm ′−=∆1                                                               (8)
ijijij mam −′′=∆2                                                                (9)
The weights of range matrix are calculated as follows:
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The weights of assessment index are calculated by formula (8), (9), (10), namely:
( ) ( ) ( )[ ]R
m
L
m
RLRL wwwwwww ,,,,,,~
2211
=
                                               (11)
Where:
jj
L www
j 1
∆−= , jj
R www
j 2
∆+= .
The relationship of the certainty and uncertainty is distinguished based on the system theory, and the 
certainty and uncertainty as a researched object can be used to deal with the certainty and uncertainty of 
the assessment index interval weight by introducing GSPA.
Considering [ ]10~ ，⊆jw , the interval [ ]10， is divided into three parts by weight interval jw~ , which is 
presented as follows:
TDTAD TBUTAD TDTUD
( )
Rj
w0 1( )Ljw
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Fig.1. Certainty and uncertainty distribution of weight interval
Considering the 
jw
~ and the interval [ ]10， as a set pair, the identity Lj jwa = is symbolized to 
determine to achieved degree and to the identity between 
jw
~ and interval [ ]10， ; Rj jwc −= 1 is 
symbolized to determine to unachievable degree and to the opposition between jw
~ and 
interval [ ]10，; LRj jj wwb −= is symbolized to be undetermined to achievable degree and to the difference 
between jw
~ and interval [ ]10， .
The idea describes the assessment index weight interval in three parts of identity, difference, 
opposition, then the connection degree of interval weight 
jw
~ and interval [ ]10，as a set pair is expressed 
as follows:
( ) ( )jwiwwwjciba R
j
L
j
R
j
L
jjjjj
−+−+=++= 1µ                                  (12)
Where:
i :Identification; j :Opposition.
The weights are stated as follows from certainty and uncertainty.
As far as the certainty, considering [ ]1,1, −∈jj ca and 1≤+ jj ca , So the certainty interval relative 
weight of the assessment index is determined by
jj ca −+1 , and the relative weight of the normalized as 
follows by formula (13):
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As far as the uncertainty, considering that the uncertainty of assessment index weight is greater 
while
jb is the greater, so the uncertainty interval relative weight of the assessment index is determined 
by
jb−1 , and the relative weight of the normalized as follows by formula (14):
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The integrated subjective weights of the risk assessment indexes in coal mine system are calculated 
as follows:
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3. Application Example
The risk assessment index system of coal mine is established on the basis of production condition 
investigation, analysis in the coal mine safety from reference [14]. The risk assessment index weights of 
coal mine system are obtained as follows by GSPA-IAHP.
Step1: The compared interval number
The risk assessment indexes of the coal mine are compared by four hired experts who are familiar 
with the coal mine. The follows takes the second index “geological condition” as an example to calculate 
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the compared interval numbers of the 3rd index “coal seam occurrence”, “hydrogeology”, “top and floor 
structure”, and “gas conditions”:
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According to the formula (2), the judgment matrix is compatible, namely ( ) ( ) φ≠kij
m
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 .
Step2: Experts’ own weight
Experts’ weights are calculated by the method which is introduced from reference [13]. Due to the 
limited length, the calculation results is only gave as follows:
[ ]1622.0,3718.0,2686.0,1974.0=ERw
Step3: The assessment index interval weight
The uncertainty interval judgment matrix is determined as follows by the formula (3) and (4):
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0000.1,0000.10000.3,3718.10000.5,3718.34660.8,0000.7
8141.0,3333.00000.1,0000.10000.3,3718.11974.5,4308.3
3024.0,2000.08141.0,3333.00000.1,0000.10000.3,4308.1
1429.0,1185.02974.0,1934.07846.0,3333.00000.1,0000.1
~
ijA
The weight vector for the consistency digital judgment matrix is calculated by formula (7):
[ ]5283.0,2713.0,1340.0,0664.0=jw
The weight of range vector is calculated as follows by the formula (6), (8), (9) and (10):
[ ]0525.00441.000158.000571.01 ，，，=∆ jw
[ ]0851.00811.00263.00069.02 ，，，=∆ jw
So interval numbers of the 3rd indexes “coal seam occurrence”, “hydrogeology”, “top and floor 
structure”, and “gas conditions” is calculated as follows:
[ ]0732.0,0606.0 [ ]1603.0,1182.0 [ ]3525.0,2272.0 [ ]6134.0,4758.0
Step4: Interval weights into accurate weights by GSPA
The interval weights are transformed into connection degrees:
ji 9268.00126.00606.01 ++=µ
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ji 8397.00421.01182.02 ++=µ
ji 6475.01253.02272.03 ++=µ
ji 3866.01376.04758.04 ++=µ
As far as the certainty, the certainty interval relative weights of the assessment indexes are
determined by formula (13) and the relative weights are normalized as follows:
]5234.0,2785.0,1338.0,0643.0[=CEw
As far as the uncertainty, the uncertainty interval relative weights of the assessment indexes are
determined by formula (14) and the relative weights are normalized as follows:
]2342.0,2376.0,2601.0,2681.0[=UNCEw
The integrated subjective weights of risk assessment indexes of coal mine system are calculated as 
follows by formula (15):
]5096.0,2751.0,1446.0,0707.0[=w
Similarly, other assessment index weights can also be obtained in Table 1.
The follows takes the 2nd index “geological condition” of the risk assessment index system of the
coal mine as an example to illustrate how scientific and reasonable the subjective weight based on the 
GSPA-IAHP is. In the same time, and the method of the index weight that the reference [10] introduces is 
used to calculate weights of the 3rd level indexes “coal seam occurrence”, “hydrogeology”, “top and floor 
structure” and “gas conditions”, then the calculated results are listed in table 2. 
Table1 Risk assessment index weight in the coal mine system
1st Grade Index 2nd Grade Index Weight 3rd Grade Index Weight
Risk Assessment Index System
of Coal Mine
Geological Condition 0.3525
Coal Seam Occurrence 0.0707
Hydrogeology 0.1446
Roof and floor structure 0.2751
Gas conditions 0.5096
Technical Equipment 0.2310
Mechanization level 0.4423
Equipment equipped with status 0.1423
Equipment maintenance 0.2708
Scientific research innovation 0.1446
Staff Quality 0.0919
Staff structure 0.1212
Technology level 0.2503
Culture Level 0.2408
Safety Consciousness 0.3877
Safety Education 0.0486
Education plan 0.1121
Post safety training 0.2203
Post safety training 0.2404
Special profession’s training 0.4272
Environmental Safety 0.1509
Noise control 0.0660
Lighting 0.1322
Prevention and control of coal seam 0.4200
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Temperature, humidity 0.1327
Air quality 0.2491
Management 0.1251
Leadership’s Safety Consciousness 0.3725
Safety Input 0.1390
Safety Culture 0.1289
Security warning 0.2112
Accident treatment 0.1484
Table2 Computed results of interval weight
I
ndex
Method
Coal seam occurrence Hydrogeology Top and floor structure Gas conditions 
IAHP based on the possibility 0.0625 0.1875 0.3125 0.4375
subjective weight based on the GSPA-IAHP 0.0707 0.1446 0.2751 0.5096
Table 2 shows that both IAHP based on the possibility and subjective weight based on the 
GSPA-IAHP can be used to transform the interval weight into accurate weight, but both results are
different, so which method is well in the applying? The answer is offered as follows in ( )iijA
~
( 4,3,2,1=i ): 
Though the multiple relationship of the 3rd grade index “Hydrogeology” and “Coal Seam 
Occurrence” is 1 to 3, that the 3rd grade index “Hydrogeology” is just 3 times as much as the 3rd grade
index “Coal Seam Occurrence” is offered by IAHP based on the possibility, which isn’t reasonable 
obviously by the ( )iijA
~
; Though the multiple relationship of the 3rd grade index “Gas conditions” and “Coal 
Seam Occurrence” is 7 to 9, that the 3rd grade index “Gas conditions” is just 7 times as much as the 3rd 
grade index “Coal Seam Occurrence” is offered by IAHP based on the possibility, which isn’t reasonable 
obviously; That unreasonable phenomenon are caused by the IAHP based on the possibility which 
neglects the influence of the interval width. The 3rd grade index “Hydrogeology” is 2.05 times as much 
as the 3rd grade index “Coal Seam Occurrence” is offered by the subjective weight based on the 
GSPA-IAHP, which is reasonable obviously by the ( )iijA
~
; The 3rd grade index “Gas conditions” is 7.21 
times as much as the 3rd grade index “Coal Seam Occurrence” is offered by the subjective weight based 
on the GSPA-IAHP, which is reasonable obviously.
4. Conclusions
1. Both the IAHP based on the possibility degree and the subjective weight based on GSPA-IAHP 
can be used to determine the risk evaluation index weights, but the former neglects uncertainty range on 
the impact of weights, the latter solves the problem;
2.The uncertainties and uncertain are as the researched object by the subjective weight based on 
GSPA-IAHP, The certainty and uncertainty on the risk assessment index interval weight of coal system 
are disposed in three aspects of Identity, Difference, Opposition, and interval weight is transformed into 
the exact weight, which overcomes shortcomings of the past weighting methods. Therefore, the subjective 
weight based on GSPA-IAHP is more scientific and reasonable.
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